WHEN FRANCIS DANCES WITH ME
(1921)

Words by BENNY RYAN
Music by VIOLINSKY
Arranged by DAVE BRINER

Verse  waltz tempo

Katie O' Connor from Tenth Avenue, was dancing with

Francis, her beau,

And after they finished a

strange fellow said, "Will you dance with me 'fore you go?"
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But Kate said, "If I'm gonna dance, There's

Chorus a tempo stands a chance

on - ly one guy stands a chance." stands a chance "When Francis
dances with me, gol - ly gee, I'm as gay as can be,

He takes me to dances 'cause that's what I love, I fit in his
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arms like a motor-man's glove, Oh, the Bow'ry, the

Bow'ry, we don't go there any more, He

wears a tuxedo and gee, how it fits, He looks like the

Tag

head-waiter up at the Ritz, and I wears a

Beach and a brown derby hat, now you know a
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gown that's got twenty eight slits, When Francis dances with

guy can't look better than that, When Francis dances with

me. His me. When Francis

dances with me, Oh, gee!